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COVID-19 Protocols
At this time, there remain many unknowns as to what the health landscape will look like come
June. What we do know is that Manitou operated safely and successfully in 2020 and we are
prepared to once again make all the necessary adjustments to protect the health and well-being
of our camp population and extended community.
Should any changes to the camp calendar, program, or operations be necessary, we will provide
that information to you via email and in our 2021 “Safe @ Camp” handbook which will be
published in March and updated throughout the spring, as necessary. If you wish to see a copy of
the 2020 “Safe @ Camp” handbook, please email us at mailbox@campmanitou.com.

Before Camp
Important Dates & Contact Information
Dates
First Day of Camp: Friday, June 25
Visiting Day: Saturday, July 17 - Pending. More information to follow.
First Session Ends: Monday, July 19
Second Session Begins: Tuesday, July 20
Last Day of Camp: Friday, August 13
Father/Son Weekend - Pending. More information to follow.
Contact Information
Winter:
Phone: 203.642.4120
Fax: 203.286.2555
Email: mailbox@campmanitou.com and office@campmanitou.com
Address: PO Box 5099 | Westport, CT 06881
Jon (JD): jon@campmanitou.com
Dave: dave@campmanitou.com
Mike: mike@campmanitou.com
Summer:
Phone: 207.465.2271
Fax: 203.286.2555
Email: mailbox@campmanitou.com and office@campmanitou.com
Address: 47 Camp Manitou Cove | Oakland, ME 04963
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Travel Coordinator: travel@campmanitou.com
Health Center: infirmary@campmanitou.com
Your son’s Unit Leader & the Camper Specialist will send their contact info in June.

myManitou Account
Your myManitou account is your one stop shop where you will complete all required forms for the
summer, update contact information, view the daily photos, email your son, access the phone
reservation system, and re-enroll for next summer. If you have multiple campers, they will be
linked under the same account.
To access your myManitou account, visit: http://manitou.campintouch.com .
Your username is your email address and your password was created when you originally
completed the application. If you forget your password, you can click “Retrieve/Set Password”
from the login page. If you forgot your username and password or find yourself locked out, please
contact the office for assistance.

Camp Forms and Due Dates
All required camp forms can be found under the “Forms & Documents” section within your
myManitou account. Most of the forms can be done online while a few will need to be
downloaded, printed, completed, scanned and uploaded to your account or returned via fax.
When a form is added to your myManitou account, the directors will send an email with detailed
information on that form and when it is due. A complete listing is below.
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Travel to/from Camp: by Plane, by Bus, by Car
There are three options for getting your son to and from camp: plane, bus, or car.

By Plane
Manitou’s travel agent, Dianne Doucette at Atlas Travel, is happy to assist with any of your travel
bookings for trips to Maine. Dianne is also the travel agent for Somerset and Matoaka and can
coordinate getting brothers and sisters on the same flights.
Dianne Doucette, Atlas Travel
Phone: 508-488-1193
Fax: 508-488-1593
Email: dianne.doucette@atlastravel.com
For those who require a flight, you may send your son on one of Manitou’s escorted group flights
(see below) or fly individually. We also list recommended flights which are NOT escorted (unless
we have a minimum of 10 campers on the flight). Please contact our travel agent and see the
section below for details on the recommended flights.
Escorted Flights
Manitou offers escorted group flight from the areas listed below. To book a flight, please use the
Group Flight Sign-Up Form. A link to the form can be found in the Travel section of our website.
If you book a group flight you do not need to complete the Transportation Form in your
myManitou account.
Group flight locations include: Washington D.C., Baltimore, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Philadelphia, Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, , West Palm, NYC, Newark, Atlanta
Please let our travel agent know if you would like to inquire about a group flight from your area (if
not listed). If we get enough campers for a region (and session) we will try to organize a group
flight.
There will be pick-up and drop-off charges if your son is flying into Portland Jetport ($50) or Logan
(Boston) Airport ($105). The charge will be listed on your final bill in March.
Recommended and Individual Flights
Recommended, but unescorted, flights from other parts of the country are available. While not
escorted, there are usually a number of other campers on the flight. Our staff will be on hand in
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Portland to pick up your son as soon as he disembarks. If we end up having 10 campers on any of
these flights, we will chaperone the flight! Details for each of these flights can be found by
contacting the camp travel agent.
If you would like to fly individually, our travel agent is happy to assist in your booking. We ask that
all flights arrive into Boston by 12pm and Portland between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm on arrival day
and depart between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm on departure day. Once booked, please fill out the
myManitou Transportation Form.
Unaccompanied Minors
If your son is flying and is NOT on a chaperoned group flight (this includes individual and
recommended flights), you may need to pay an unaccompanied minor fee to have him escorted
from the security checkpoint to the plane and back to security when he arrives. Please check with
the airline when you book.

By Bus
Bus travel to and from camp will be available for all sessions. Bus pickup and drop-off locations,
times, and one-way charges, are listed below.
Stop

One
Way
Charge

Location

Address

Assemble
(6/25, 7/20)

Depart

Return

(6/25, 7/20)

(7/19, 8/13)

Burlington, MA

$110

Burlington
Mall

75 Middlesex Turnpike

9:00 am

9:30 am

11:30 am

Port Chester,
NY

$145

Kohl’s

431 Boston Post Rd.

7:30 am

8:00 am

3:00 pm

Fairfield, CT

$145

McDonald’s

Off I-95 N (Exit 22)

8:30 am

9:00 am

2:00 pm

Hartford, CT

$135

Chowder Pot
IV

Brainard Rd, Exit 27 off
I-91

9:30 am

10:00 am

1:00 pm

Bus charges will be listed on your final invoice. If you would like to reserve space on one of the
buses, please log into your myManitou account and fill out the Transportation Form. Specific
drop-off and pick-up locations and times can be found in the Travel section of our website and
will be emailed to you in June.

By Car
Coming to Manitou via camp transportation is not only fun, but it is the best way to help your son
acclimate to his new surroundings and make some connections before even pulling into our
gates. If you anticipate an emotional goodbye, let it be at the bus stop and not at camp. Some
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tears on the bus are normal, but our chaperones will make the experience fun and engaging so
that every camper is leaping off the bus, all smiles.
If you choose to drop-off or pick-up your camper at Manitou, please plan to drop your son off
between 1:00 and 3:00 pm on arrival day and pick him up between 9:00 and 11:00 am on
departure day. Prior to drop off day, you will receive a specific drop off time window by age group.
We ask that you adhere to this timeframe in order to control traffic and limit the number of
people in camp. Once at camp, we ask that you stay by your vehicle until your son has been
checked in, at which point you may say goodbye. Parents will not be permitted into the dining
hall or cabins. Staff will be on hand to assist.
Please indicate this preference in the Transportation Form by selecting “car.” If you are
considering either dropping off or picking up your son, but not both, we recommend picking him
up.
We know that you and your son may be nervous, but we genuinely believe that parental oversight
only adds to the anxiety. Please allow your son to detach and become engaged with his
bunkmates and counselors. Lingering because you are worried can send the wrong message.

Travel Confirmation in June
All travel plans will be confirmed by phone and email in June. Our office staff will contact you to
review travel plans, flights, bus times, etc.

Luggage & Camp Trucking
For shipping luggage to and from camp, we recommend Camp Trucking. They provide
door-to-door pickup and delivery of your son’s luggage and have served many camps in our area
for decades. In the spring, Camp Trucking contacts families directly to arrange shipment.
Camp Trucking, Inc.
Phone: 888-599-4036
Fax: 970-949-5089
www.camptrucking.com
* No trunks or duffel bags are allowed on buses or airport vans due to space limitations. To foster
a comfortable and smooth opening to camp, staff members will completely unpack all
sophomore and intermediate campers (grades 1 - 6) prior to their arrival at camp. All camper
luggage must arrive at least 4 days prior to their arrival at camp.
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Once you have determined the method of shipping of your son’s luggage to and from camp,
please complete the Luggage Form in your myManitou account.

Medical Forms
Health History Form & Physicians Exam Form
Completion of the Health History and Physician's Exam are mandatory for your son’s participation
at Manitou this summer. The Health History is an online form to be completed by a guardian. It
captures medications, allergies, immunization dates, permission to treat, insurance information,
and more. If you choose, you may instead submit immunization details using the Immunization
form in myManitou account or as a printout directly from your doctor's office. We will also accept
a printout from your son’s doctor for the Physician's Exam.

Immunization Form
A completed Immunization Form is required. You may either enter this information into the
Health History, use the blank form provided within your myManitou account, or provide a record
from your son’s doctor.

Insurance Card
A valid health insurance ID card is required for all campers. Please upload a copy of both the front
and back.

Medication
Manitou partners with PackMyRx to handle the organization of all camper medication. PackMyRx
provides us with the proper number of doses of pre-packaged medication, ensuring that every
camper gets the correct medication and dosage, at the right time and on the right days.
Medications that are in pill form (including vitamins), will be individually packaged, sealed, and
sorted according to date and time of administration. The packets are clearly labeled with the
camper’s name, medication(s), dosage, date, and time to be administered. Due to most insurance
regulations, medications can only be dispensed 30 days at a time. If a camper requires medication
for more than one month, the additional month of packaged meds will be sent to us in ample
time before needed.
If your son will be taking medication at camp this summer, please read the PackMyRx
information in your myManitou account and sign up for PackMyRx at www.packmyrx.com. You
must order your son’s medication at least 30 days before his arrival at camp.
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Other than emergency medications, such as inhalers or epi-pens, do not send your son to camp
with any medications - you must go through PackMyRx (exceptions: Accutane, growth hormone,
insulin, injections).

Camper Behavior/Activity Forms
Bunk Placement and Requests
Communal living, and the relationships that it creates, is arguably the most rewarding part of the
summer camp experience. At times, it can also be the most challenging. We expect our campers
to take personal responsibility and contribute to the bunk’s welfare by being flexible in their own
needs and understanding of the needs of others.
Campers are bunked together by school grade. We also match new campers with other new
campers (and vets with vets) who are attending the same session. While some campers attend
with friends from home, we believe the greatest value in camp is meeting new friends. There are
multiple bunks in each age group, and separating your son from a friend from home is often a
good idea. He will still see them regularly. Please speak with Jon or Mike if you have questions
about bunk arrangements for your son. We will welcome up to two camper bunk requests per
camper (see the Bunk Request form in your myManitou account) and will do our best to honor
them but cannot make any guarantees.

Camper Profile Form
The Camper Profile is a mandatory form that helps directors and staff learn more about your son.
Specifically, we want to educate ourselves on his camping background, personality, interests,
dietary concerns, and expectations for the summer to best help meet his goals. We want you to
think of us as a partner in your son’s welfare. We do our homework, and a thorough camper
profile helps us a lot. If there are concerns or issues you would like to discuss beforehand, please
contact us.

Camper Photo
We ask that you upload a recent photo of your son into your myManitou account (use the
Camper Photo form). The myManitou system requires the photo to be at least 500 pixels high x
500 pixels wide. If you have trouble uploading, please email the photo to us at
mailbox@campmanitou.com, and we will assist.

Camper Behavior Contract
Our community functions best when every camper, parent, and staff member believes in and
adheres to our core values. We work hard to create an environment where every camper has the
tools to: do the right thing, make everyday count, give back, and play for the game. We want our
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environment to be a safe, friendly, and supportive place for everyone who enters its gates and we
require everyone’s participation to make this possible.
Behavior such as bullying (including cyber-bullying), violence, possession of weapons, repeated
profanity, disrespect, bigotry, homophobic comments, drug and alcohol use, inappropriate uses of
electronic devices (before or after camp), or any other unsafe conduct will not be tolerated.
We require that every camper and parent reads and acknowledges the camper behavior contract.
We hope that you will take time to discuss this with your son and encourage him to model good
behavior and be a good person to everyone he meets. In the spring, we will email you an
age-specific behavior contract for you and your son to print, sign, and return.

Letter to My Counselor
Your son should fill out the Letter to My Counselors Form that can be found in your myManitou
account. Once completed, please scan and upload it to your myManitou account (or fax/email
back), and we will share it with his counselors before he arrives at camp. This letter will
complement the Camper Profile form that you completed, and help give our staff greater insight
into each camper's goals and expectations for the summer. That being said, we ask that this form
is completed by your son.

Instructional Preference Form
High-quality instruction, in any of Manitou’s 40 plus activities, is the foundation of the Camp
Manitou program. Instructionals are taught every day during the three morning periods.
We understand the large amount of options on the preference form can be overwhelming.
Directors and staff patiently work with younger campers to create a balanced and fun-filled
schedule along with time together as a cabin. Campers are exposed to lots of activities
throughout the summer, even if they aren't selected on this form.
This is a hardcopy form that you will need to download, print and complete with your son. When
finished, please scan and upload the form into your myManitou account. Please note that this is
a preference form and not a guarantee of a specific schedule. We use this form as an
information gathering tool so that we can provide each camper with the most fulfilling schedule
based on the activities that he is most passionate about or eager to try!

Technology Policy & Registration Form
It is our goal to provide a positive experience for our campers by connecting with the amazing
people and beautiful surroundings of camp and disconnecting from technology. This policy also
safeguards and protects your son.
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Any item with an on/off switch and digital screen is prohibited. This includes any item that can
make phone calls, send text messages or email, access the internet, and play videos or games.
While permitted, Ipod nanos may not contain any downloaded content except for music.
Technology Registration Form
We ask that ALL families complete the Technology Registration Form regardless of whether your
son is traveling with any technology or not.
Cell Phones
Cell Phones are not permitted. Part of the camp experience involves learning to develop
independent living skills, which, for a number of reasons, cell phones may diminish. Cell phones
found in camp will be confiscated and returned to your son
when he leaves camp. If your son is traveling with a phone, we will collect and safely store it and
return it (charged) for his travel home.
Video Game Players & E-Readers
Video game players such as Gameboys, Nintendo DS, and PSPs and electronic readers such as
Kindles and Ipads are not permitted. Books and magazines are welcome!
Music
Any IPod, or digital music player, that has a screen for videos, photos, games, is not allowed. Only
small mp3 players, ipod shuffles and nanos (with music only) are permitted.

Optional Forms
Intensive Instructionals
In addition to Manitou's regular program, we offer some extra options for those who wish for
more concentration in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tennis Intensive
Ice Hockey
Basketball Intensive
Soccer Intensive
Baseball Intensive
Fitness Intensive
Squash & Racquetball
Lifeguarding, CPR & First Aid Certification (for campers who have complete 9th or 10th
grade)
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In the spring, we will email specifics on each of the offerings and post a sign-up form in your
myManitou account.
Please note that each of these programs is optional and sessions are scheduled during periods
that have minimal impact on a camper's regular schedule (no major camp events, trips, or
evening activities will be missed). * Campers who have completed 5th grade or younger should
not do more than one intensive per session.
If you have any questions about whether your son is ready for, or needs, an intensive instructional
offering, please contact JD, Dave or Mike.

Tutoring
Manitou offers tutoring in a number of subjects for all ages. Tutoring classes are $25/session (with
a Manitou staff member who is not a professional educator) and $50/session (with a professional
educator on the Manitou staff). Each session is 50 minutes.
To set up tutoring for your son, please complete the Tutoring Form in your myManitou account.
You will be contacted before the summer begins about materials and goals for the summer. If
you have any questions, please contact Lauren at lauren@campmanitou.com.

Introductory College Prep & SAT Course
Manitou offers an Introductory College Prep and SAT Course to campers who have finished 9th
and 10th grade.
The course consists of 18 sessions (9 the first session and 9 the second session), each focusing on
specific topics of the SAT exam and the college search and application process.
The program also includes a trip to a local college (Manitou has close administrator connections
at both Colby College and Bowdoin College) as well as discussion on how to use camp in your
college application and resume!
Many Manitou counselors (former campers) who attend wonderful schools have been through
the college application process and will share their experiences.
A full description and syllabus can be found in your myManitou account.

Camp Clothing & Equipment
Camp Manitou partners with the Camp Spot to provide camp families and staff with uniforms
and equipment. Camp Spot has been providing excellent service to camp families for more than
fifty years. There is a minimal camp uniform that must be purchased and details may be found in
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the CampSpot catalog, available online at the CampSpot. A complete Camp Spot catalog,
including a recommended clothing and equipment list and a calendar of local show dates, is
mailed to current families in January.

Packing Tips
Please refer to the Packing List when packing your son for the summer. A visual packing display
can be accessed on our website.
Pack and ship your son’s clothes and equipment approximately 2 to 3 weeks before he departs for
Manitou. If there is any equipment that he will need to use in the days leading up to camp (such
as a tennis racquet or baseball glove), he can bring it with him to camp in a travel bag. Please
pack with your son and make sure he knows what is being sent! We recommend using one or
two soft trunks (duffels). After they are unpacked, duffels are stored in the bunk loft until packing
day.
•

Our counselors unpack all campers prior to their arrival so it is important that their bags
arrive at least 4 days before the campers arrive.

•

We ask that each camper wear a Manitou maroon t-shirt on the first day of camp (this is
especially important for campers traveling with our chaperones). Please remember to set
aside a Manitou t-shirt when packing your son’s bags.

•

We request that campers leave valuable items at home, as Manitou cannot be held
responsible for lost items of value. Campers often lose and destroy some items while they
are at camp. With 10+ people living in each cabin, items can get mixed up.

•

Upon departure, your son’s bags will be shipped as indicated by your Luggage Form. If you
have post-camp travel plans, consider having your son set aside the clothes he will need
because bags often take more than a week to arrive at your home.

Bedding, Towels, and Laundry
Bed linens (sheets and pillowcases) are provided. For comfort, some campers choose to bring
their own which is also fine. Please send your own pillow along with a warm blanket or comforter,
plus a lighter blanket to act as an extra and dust cover during the day.
Clean towels are also provided daily in the cabin and at the waterfront. You do not need to pack
any bath or beach towels. Also, there is no need for hand towels as all bathroom facilities have
paper towels or dryers. You are welcome to pack face towels/washcloths if you desire.
Laundry, including linens, is done once a week and returned within 24 hours. Plan on packing a
week’s worth of clothing (factoring in extras and changes throughout the day for different
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activities) and send along two laundry bags. The items on the recommended packing list are
more than adequate for a week's worth of clothing.

About the Cabin
While not all Manitou cabins are the same size, most cabins sleep 10-12 campers and 3-4
counselors. Each cabin has a screened entry porch that serves as a ‘mud room’ for shoes to help
minimize dirt in the cabin. The main room has bunk beds each with large drawers under the
bottom bunk. There are additional drawers in the backroom (a large closet area) of every cabin.
Every camper gets two large drawers for their clothes, plus space in the backroom for items that
need to be hung, and any equipment. The main room has windows along the sides that allow for
lots of natural light. Bathroom facilities are in the cabin and contain three (3) showers with
curtains, two or three (2 or 3) toilets, three (3) sinks, shelves and cubbies for toiletries, and an area
for cleaning supplies.

Camper Bank Fund and Spending Money
Included in your final bill is a charge for the Camper Bank Fund which provides coverage for
off-site excursions and a fixed amount of spending money per trip that corresponds to the nature
of the trip -- ie: to purchase an extra snack or souvenir.
Please DO NOT send any additional cash with your son. Money in the cabin can be easily lost and
lead to issues we want to eliminate from the camp experience. If you must provide your son with
money for traveling to/from camp, we will collect it upon arrival and return it on departure day.

Homesickness
Homesickness is normal, especially for a camper away from home for the first time. They do not
know their surroundings, their bunkmates, or what is going to happen every day. All this, plus
missing their family, can be incredibly overwhelming for a child. It is not uncommon for these
campers to lose their appetite or develop a stomach ache or headache. Typically, homesickness
lasts only a few hours or up to a day or two. Our schedule is designed to immediately get the
campers engrossed in camp activities and forming relationships. The busier they are during the
day and the more tired they are at night creates less opportunity for them to miss home.
Our staff are trained to recognize the signs of homesickness and implement strategies to help our
campers overcome it quickly. The best thing we can do is engage a homesick camper in activities,
and with other campers, to lift his spirits and build his confidence. Once children recognize the
feeling of homesickness, cope with it, and survive a brief separation from home, their confidence
about future separations soars.
The best thing you can do is to try and prevent, or limit, homesickness by preparing your child
before camp. Tell him you are proud of him, excited for him, and jealous of all the fun things he
will get to do and all the wonderful people he will get to meet. It’s also ok to tell him it’s normal to
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feel nervous before you go. But (please!) never make a promise that he can come home if he is
unhappy or that he can call you at any time. As partners with you on this issue, these are promises
we cannot deliver on, nor should we. A homesick camper is as painful for us as it is for you but we
must be unified in helping him overcome.
When you write to your son ask him questions that he will need to respond to, such as “How was
your trip to Bar Harbor?” or “What has been your favorite meal so far?” Avoid talking about the
family activities he might be missing or how much you miss him. If you receive a letter that
concerns you, contact your unit leader, the camper specialist, Mike or JD immediately.
Also, check out the video on homesickness - “Camp Adjustment” - on our videos page.

Additional Family Resources
The following resources have proven valuable to directors and leadership as they craft one
amazing summer after another. We recommended them for parents as well as prospective staff.

● Camp Parents (http://www.campparents.org) — The camp resource for families, provided
by the American Camp Association, offers expert advice on camp selection, readiness.

● Dr. Christopher Thurber (http://campspirit.com/families) — A board-certified clinical
psychologist and internationally-recognized expert on education, youth development,
mental health and summer camp.

● Partnership for 21st Century Skills (http://www.p21.org) — P21 aims to position 21st century
readiness at the center of US K-12 education by building collaborative partnerships among
education, business, community and government leaders.

● Dr. Michael Thompson (http://www.michaelthompson-phd.com) — A clinical psychologist,
school consultant and international speaker on the subjects of children, schools and
parenting, with special emphasis on the impact of summer camp experiences. Dr.
Thompson is a New York Times bestselling author of “Homesick and Happy,” a must read
for any new camp parent.

During Camp
The First Day
The first day of camp is the greatest day of the summer! Yes, it can be sad for both campers and
parents, but the best thing everyone can do is focus on the wonderfully positive journey that is
about to begin. Regardless of session, here are our Top 5 First Day Reminders …
5. Smile and be happy. If you cry, he’ll cry. Or maybe he won’t. And then you’ll cry even more
wondering why he isn’t crying.
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4. Keep your phone on. We will call you when the bus arrives.
3. Send him a letter (to camp) several days prior to his first day telling him how proud you are!
Receiving a piece of mail on the first day of camp is a comforting and welcome surprise. If you
forget, you can send an email right after his bus or plane leaves.
2. Spread the word. Be sure your extended family knows how to email, send letters and check the
photos.
1. Stay calm, take a breath, and remind yourself what a great parent you are for sending your
son to camp and giving him this amazing opportunity!

Communication with Camp
How to reach a director
The Manitou office is open everyday from 7:30 am until 9:00 pm.
Phone: 207-465-2271

Fax: 203-286-2555

Email: mailbox@campmanitou.com and office@campmanitou.com
Our friendly and professional office staff are on hand to answer all calls and respond to emails in a
timely manner. To reach Jon, Dave, Mike, your son’s unit leader, or camper specialist, please call or
email the office and we will get back to you as soon as possible. We strive to spend as much of the
day out of the office with the campers but we will return your call or email as soon as we return to
our desks. Should there be an emergency, you will be contacted immediately. Otherwise, please
allow 24 hours for a response.
Unit Leaders – These Senior Staff members are in charge of a specific age division. They oversee
4-5 cabins and ensure the quality of camper life of every camper in their division. They also serve
as a liaison between camp and parents, and facilitate a happy cabin environment. They are a
support system for both campers and counselors. If you have questions concerning your
camper(s), you will first be directed to your child’s unit leader. They will email you an
introduction, with contact info, about a week prior to your son’s arrival.
Camper Specialist - Our camper specialist, Adah, is a senior staff member who oversees camper
life, the unit leaders, and parent communication. Adah was a unit leader for five summers and is
currently a school psychologist. She’s a great resource for nervous kids and parents! She will
email an introduction, with contact info, in early June.
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Social Media
We will regularly update our Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIN and Twitter accounts throughout the
summer and reserve the right to use any camp photos.

Camp Photos
Every night we will upload the day’s photos to the Campintouch system. Photos will be available
by 8 am the following morning, but generally much earlier. To view the photos, log into your
myManitou account and click photos, or download the Campanion app from your phone’s app
store. Photos may be downloaded or printed in various sizes. Photos can also be shared on social
media or emailed to yourself or a family member. We will do our best to capture every camper,
enjoying the day and all that Manitou has to offer. But please bear in mind, we do not want to
inhibit their day with constant photos, nor do we want you to have to scroll through thousands of
pictures! If you can’t find your son in the photos, please do not read into it or assume he is not
having fun. Oftentimes, the exact opposite is true.

Camp News
We want to keep you informed as to everything that is going on at camp, from the schedule, to
trips and off campus events, to the unexpected highlights. Everyday you will receive a ‘Good
Morning from Manitou’ email and links to Blogs that offer further insight into camp moments.
These will provide you a nice one-way mirror into the life of camp, and should help when
wondering what to write your son about.   College League teams, scores, and other meaningful
news will be posted in the News section of your myManitou account. We will also post the weekly
editions of Manitou Movies in the videos section of myManitou.

Communication with your Son
Mail and Email
Send lots of letters – campers love to receive mail! Letters are fun to receive and they keep, while
phone calls are gone right after they happen. You are welcome to send a letter in advance. Please
remember to use your child’s full name when addressing your letters to save time for the office
staff.
The mailing address for your camper will be:
Camper Name
Bunk #
Camp Manitou for Boys
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47 Camp Manitou Cove
Oakland, ME 04963
Bunk numbers are posted in your myManitou account after the session begins.
Campers will be required to write home at least once each week. If you want to receive mail from
your child, make it as easy as possible for them. No matter their age, every camper should come
with pre-addressed, stamped envelopes. This prevents rejected letters due to illegible,
handwritten mailing addresses.
Should you receive a negative comment in a letter from your camper, please take it in stride.
Campers often use their letter writing to express frustration over a specific incident that would
have already been handled a few days prior to your receipt of the letter. Nonetheless, we will be
happy to hear from you concerning any matter that you feel requires special attention.
Emailing your camper is fast and easy. To email, login to your myManitou account, click email at
the top, then draft the email and click send. We will receive the email with your son’s name and
cabin for easy sorting. If you have more than one camper, you will see a checkbox for each
camper allowing you send the same email to both campers if you wish. Emails will be printed
every day by 10 am. All emails received after 10 am will be delivered the following day.

Phone Reservation System
During the summer, you will be able to schedule a phone call with your son. Campers are
permitted one ten-minute phone call per session. There are no phone calls the first week of camp
while campers are settling in. Special arrangements can be made for birthdays and other
important dates. A senior staff member will be with your son as he receives his phone call, and
when he hangs up, just in case he needs support.
To access the system:

● Login to myManitou
● Scroll to the “Your Camper” section and click “Phone Reservation System”
● Select a date in the leftmost column, then select a time slot and the phone number where
you would like to be reached on the day of the call.
● Reservations must be made at least two days in advance (so campers may be notified of
their pending call).
* The call system opens two days after your son’s arrival at camp.
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If we are not able to host an in-person visiting day, a visiting day Zoom call will be arranged
for all Full Somer campers in addition to their phone calls. Half and Short Somer campers will
receive their one phone call, as usual.

Packages
Packages often create unhealthy competition among campers. Also, the anticipation of receiving
a package can shift the emphasis at camp from fun to awaiting the arrival of the mail. Our policy,
detailed below, extends to all parents, relatives and friends. In order to ensure fairness, the
following will be strictly enforced.
What is allowed?

● Regular first class letter envelopes
● Magazines, books and photographs that fit in any 9 × 12 flat envelope are fine to send
occasionally. These will be opened by our office staff and distributed through our regular
mail system.

● If your son arrives at camp and is missing necessary clothing or equipment, our office staff
will contact you and an exception will be made to the package policy.
●

A College League item (shirt, hat, shorts, etc). We announce the College Teams early on in
the camp season, and will post your son’s team in your myManitou account. Please email
the camp office if you are having a College League item sent from an outside company.

What is not allowed?

● Any package larger than a 9 × 12 flat envelope
● Anything that does not meet the above criteria
● Anything that contains food or non-reading material

Visiting Day Weekend
Pending for 2021. More information to follow.
See what your son(s)' extraordinary camp experience is all about and enjoy a wonderful weekend
in Maine! A list of local accommodations and things to do around Maine can be found below,
along with a weekend schedule of events.
An RSVP email will be sent out in June.
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Directions to Manitou
Manitou is located on East Pond, a member lake in the beautiful Belgrade Lakes chain of central
Maine. Camp is a three-hour drive north from Boston, MA and an hour and a half from Portland,
ME. If you are using a GPS, please use the following address: 47 Camp Manitou Cove - Oakland,
ME 04963
From the South
Follow Interstate 95 North to Exit 127 to Waterville/Oakland. (In Maine, I-95 becomes the Maine
Turnpike, which turns into I-95 again just south of the camp). At the end of the exit, take a left
onto Route 137 toward Oakland.
Follow Route 137, staying to the right of the Mobil gas station at the fork in Oakland. Manitou is six
miles from the highway, on the right, just after the D&L Country Store.
By Plane
Manitou is an hour and a half drive from Portland International Airport, an hour drive from Bangor
International Airport, and a three-hour drive from Logan International Airport in Boston.

Where to Stay
Whether you’re coming for the night or planning to enjoy a vacation in Maine, we recommend
you consider the following accommodations. Maine is a very popular destination during the
summer so we encourage you to make your reservations early.
Oakland (The neighboring town. Less than 10 minutes away)
Pressey House - 207-465-3500
Waterville (The closest large city. 6 miles east of camp)
Best Western - 207-873-3335

Fireside Inn - 207-873-3335

Holiday Inn Express - 207-873-2777

Hampton Inn - 207-873-0400

Belgrade Lakes (15 minutes away)
The Village Inn - 888-581-1154
Augusta (The capital of Maine. 25 miles south of camp)
Best Western - 207-622-4751

Comfort Inn - 207-623-1000
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Fairfield Inn - 207-623-2200

Homewood Suites (Hilton) - 207-480-2050

Hampton Inn - 207-622-4077

The Senator Inn & Spa - 877-772-2224

Freeport (Coastal town known for outlet shopping. 60 miles south of camp)
The James Place Inn - 800-964-9086

Brewster House - 800-865-0822

Harraseeket Inn - 800-342-6423

Kendall Tavern - 800-341-9572

Boothbay Harbor (Beautiful coastal town. 60 miles east of camp)
Ocean Point Inn - 800-552-5554

Spruce Point Inn - 800-553-0289

Portland (Maine’s largest city w/ airport and great dining. 80 miles from camp)
Press Hotel - 207-808-8800

Residence Inn - 207-761-1660

Hilton Garden Inn - 207-780-0780

Courtyard by Marriott - 207-780-6000

Hyatt Place - 207-775-1000

Portland Harbor Hotel - 207-775-9090

Portland Regency Hotel & Spa - 207-774-4200

AC Marriott 207-747-1640

Westin Portland Harborview - 207-775-5411
Bar Harbor (Popular coastal town. 110 miles east of camp)
Bar Harbor Grand Hotel - 888-766-2529

Acadia Inn - 800-638-3636

Bluenose Inn - 800-445-4077

Bar Harbor Inn - 800-248-3351

* Camp families say that a highlight of visiting Manitou is their annual trip to Maine. If you can
add a day or two onto your trip, there are many destinations in Maine just an hour or two drive
from camp. We have beautiful rocky coastlines, quaint towns, renowned seafood, and activities
for every age. Check out visitmaine.com, downeast.com, themainemag.com or give us a call at
the office if you’re looking for other ideas.

Younger Brother/Cousin Sleepover
The Little Brother (or cousin) Sleepover gives siblings of current Manitou campers a great way to
see what life at Manitou is all about. Those attending will be dropped off the night before Visiting
Day (Friday, July 17th) and will have a set of activities and dinner with their brother that night.
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Campers will spend the night in their brother's bunk and meet up with the rest of the family at
the start of Visiting Day on Saturday morning.
An enrollment form can be accessed through the application section of your myManitou account.

Visiting Day Weekend Schedule
Friday, July 16
5:00 pm - Little Brother/Cousin Sleepover Drop Off at Manitou
Saturday, July 17
Manitou Visiting Day

●
●
●
●
●
●

8:30 am
8:30 - 9:30 am
9:30 - 10:00 am
10:15 - 10:45 am
11:00 - 11:50 am
11:50 am

Gates Open
Continental Breakfast & Director welcome in Alumni Hall
Visit with your son(s) in the bunks
College League Team Meeting (at team meeting places)
Instructional Period
First Seating for Lunch

Activities that start at 12pm:
●
●
●
●

Open Waterfront: Boat rides, kayaking, stand up paddle, fishing, swimming.
Camp Band Performances (Rec Hall)
Photo Booth Opens (picnic area)
Special Performance of Play TBA (Theater)

●

1:00 pm Open Activities (You may leave camp)
Including: Waterfront, Parent-son softball (Peckham Park), Basketball (Alumni Hall and
outside courts), Batting cages (by Diamond #1), Beach volleyball, Lacrosse, Tennis, Hockey,
Golf, Climbing tower, Creative, Culinary

● 4:30 pm Return to camp & check in
Visiting Day Ends
* Somerset and Matoaka sisters are not allowed to attend
** If you are not attending, your son will be placed on the Visiting Day trip which leaves camp
before the parents arrive and returns after they are gone.
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*** First session campers are not allowed to go home on Saturday or Sunday. The first session ends
on Monday, July 19, right after breakfast, and we have a number of special programs planned for
the night before that we do not want anyone to miss.

Leaving Camp and Food
We believe that the best visiting day experience is spent enjoying all that camp has to offer with
your son. However, we understand the desire of many families to spend time out of camp and
enjoy the local attractions. Should you choose to leave camp, we ask that you not depart until 1pm
and return promptly at 4:30pm. Please do not buy your son any clothes or accessories that was
not on the original packing list and keep food and drink to a bare minimum. We will allow them
to enjoy their snacks that night but all food still in cabins come Monday will be collected and
donated to a local food bank. Please remember that Manitou is a 100% nut-free environment.
Additionally, we kindly ask that you do not bring or buy any bunk gifts. This is part of our
philosophy that “less is more” and the boys are at camp to enjoy each other and their
surroundings. They do not have a need for extravagant gifts that may foster unnecessary
competition.

Tipping
Staff gratuities are not permitted. If you wish to acknowledge a staff member, we invite you to
complete a staff recognition card which can be found in the office. We also welcome donations to
the staff scholarship fund which will be awarded at the end of the summer to one deserving staff
member who is pursuing a career in education or youth development.

Pets
Due to allergies as well as for the safety of both the entire camp community and the animals, we
ask that no pets be brought to camp. Service animals are, of course, permitted.

Health and Safety
Communication with Health Center
Manitou’s medical staff is on hand in the Health Center 24 hours a day, 7 days a week throughout
the summer. The nurses, health aid, and doctor are completely devoted to the well-being of every
camper.
The health center call hours are from 9am until 9pm daily and they can be reached by calling the
camp office or via email at infirmary@campmanitou.com.
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In the event of an emergency, a member of the medical staff will call you immediately and the
purpose of the call will be clearly stated at the outset. You will also be called if your child stays in
the Infirmary overnight, has an allergic reaction, needs to see the camp doctor, or needs
antibiotics. In the event of an after-hours emergency, we will provide you with the health center’s
overnight phone number.
For all non-emergency calls and emails, please allow a 24 hour response time. Volume in the
health center is greatest after meals and before bedtime. The best time to call is usually
mid-morning or mid-afternoon.

Cabin Cleanliness and Sanitation
Campers and counselors are responsible for cleaning their cabins on a daily basis. We believe this
is an important lesson in both teamwork and personal responsibility. Daily duties include making
their beds, keeping their clothes folded, and personal spaces tidy. Additionally, daily job
responsibilities include sweeping all floors, retrieving clean towels from the laundry, cleaning all
bathroom surfaces, and mopping the bathroom floor. Additionally, the bathrooms will be
professionally cleaned and sanitized weekly by an outside service.

Food Service and Allergies
If your son has special dietary requirements or allergies to food, please indicate this on the health
history form and email us with detailed instructions. Our dining hall can easily accommodate
lactose intolerance, gluten intolerance, and both vegetarian and vegan diets.
Food allergies are serious and are one of the main reasons why we cannot allow outside food in
camp. If your son has a food allergy, please be sure that you have both spoken with a director
and indicated this on his health history form. Camp Manitou is a 100% nut free facility and,
when out of camp, campers and staff are prohibited from eating or buying any products with
nuts or any products that may have been produced in a facility that contains nuts.

Sunscreen, Hydration, and Skin Care
Sunburn Prevention at Camp
Your child's health is very important to us and sun exposure is an area we take very seriously. We
have multiple sunscreen application reminders throughout the day - both in cabins and at
activities. Please visit with your child before camp about the importance of sun protection. We
have found that we are most successful when both camp and parents are partners in educating
campers and setting expectations. One of camp’s focus points is teaching responsibility and this
pre-camp conversation is a great opportunity to get started.
A few tips-
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●

●

●

Spray sunscreen runs out very quickly. Rub on sunscreen lasts longer and offers better
protection as it can be applied thicker. Don't worry if your young camper needs help
applying sunscreen, our counselors are available to help.
Manitou has sunscreen stations around camp and stocks plenty of it in the health center.
We do ask that every camper comes with a bottle of waterproof sunscreen for the cabin
but we have plenty of extra in case they need more. Trip leaders also bring bottles on
off-campus excursions.
Another great way to protect your child’s skin is a sun-shirt! These are light-weight,
moisture-wicking, quick drying, campy looking t-shirts that will block the sun’s rays. The
Campspot, Manitou’s clothing outfitter, offers both Manitou logo’d and un-logo’d versions
of the sun shirt. You can also find them in most sporting good stores.

Hydration
Water is the beverage of choice at Manitou. It is also the only liquid we put pitchers of on dining
room tables before each meal. We have water fountains in all areas of camp and take frequent
water breaks. There are juice and gatorade stations in the dining hall that we will open at select
times, like transition periods between activities when kids often come in to grab fruit or a healthy
snack.
Given the amount of activity your son will be doing, it is good to have a discussion with your son
about drinking more water at camp than he normally would at home.
MRSA & Impetigo
MRSA is a very common staph skin infection that is frequently transmitted in locker rooms and
other close quarters. It usually shows up as boils or pimples on the skin. We require that each
camper pack liquid antibacterial soap. (MRSA can survive on a bar of soap.) We will ask campers
to liberally coat themselves each time they shower. We will also ask them to come to the health
center to clean all cuts, scrapes and splinters. You can help by educating your child about the
importance of good hygiene at camp. Your child’s counselor may not know about every scrape, so
it is important that your child be proactive in coming to the health center to treat even minor skin
abrasions.
Tick Awareness
The conversation about ticks in our region of Maine has increased the past few years and we've
taken some extra measures to help with prevention. Although this has never been a major issue
at Manitou we want to do everything in our power to reduce the risks associated with ticks,
mosquitoes and poison ivy.
One measure is a partnership with Ivy Oaks Analytics, a public health company based out of
Virginia that specializes in the control of ticks, mosquitoes, and poison ivy at large campgrounds,
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parks and summer camps. Their process includes ongoing tick population measurements,
landscape modification, natural control methods and more.
We also do groundwork in educating staff and campers and give reminders to check every day.
Visual guides can be found in all cabin bathrooms and showers.

Medical Expenses and Insurance
All campers are required to have active health insurance in order to attend camp. You or your
medical insurance carrier are responsible for all of your son’s medical expenses including doctor
visits, x-rays, other medical treatment, and hospitalization. Medication will be charged to your
credit card on file.

After Camp
Father Son Weekend
There is no better way to see and enjoy Manitou than to spend two days at camp with your son.
Father-Son weekend begins on the afternoon of Friday, August 14th and ends after lunch on
Sunday, August 16th. For two incredible days in Maine you’ll live together, eat together, and enjoy
the countless activities that we have to offer. The cost for the weekend is $150 for an adult and
FREE for all kids, including non-campers. While we are still deciding whether or not to offer this
weekend in 2021, please mark your calendars now for Father-Son Weekend in 2022, from
Friday, August 12th to Sunday, August 14th!

The End of Camp Blues
Let’s face it, leaving camp is hard!! We know that you will be excited to see your son when he
comes home from camp and he will be equally excited to see you. However, the transition from
camp to home is different for every child. Some kids are eager to share every story and memory
and will be full of energy. Others may be a bit more somber, sad to have left camp, or simply tired.
We encourage you to ask questions and learn all you can about your son’s time at Manitou but we
urge you to not rush to any conclusions based on the first few days home. Trust us, no one has a
bigger case of the blues than us!

Lost Items
It is our goal to make sure that your son returns home with everything he brought to camp. But,
as you can imagine, in a large community like ours, things do go missing. This is one of the main
reasons that we discourage sending anything to camp of great value and urge you to label
everything.
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Please be sure to include your packing checklist when you ship your son’s bags so we can
reference this when we go to pack. This list will allow us to know if anything is missing so we can
try to locate it before your son departs. Once we begin the full clean-up of camp, we’ll be sure to
keep looking for any lost items and ship them to you if located. Again, labeling EVERYTHING will
help make sure it all makes its way home. Please give us a few days to clean camp and organize
lost and found before contacting us for lost items.

Online Communication
Fortunately, we live in a time when staying in touch is super fast and super easy. Unfortunately, as
we all know, many of the platforms that allow us to stay in touch can be as damaging as they are
convenient. We expect our campers to continue to embody our core values even after camp has
ended. We want them to stay connected to share stories, memories, and highlights of their year
back home. But, like you, we expect them to do this in a safe, healthy, kind, and inclusive manner.
The official Manitou Facebook and Instagram pages will continue to serve as open forums for our
entire community to enjoy both memories of the summer past and excitement for the summer
ahead. It is our expectation that all members of our community will conduct themselves
appropriately when posting on official Manitou pages. This includes refraining from posting:
hurtful comments or photos; sexualized comments or sexually suggestive photos; degrading,
homophobic or racist comments or photos; swear words; or comments relating to drugs or
alcohol.
Please note that we strongly urge our staff to be careful when accepting friend or follow requests
and require that if they do so, that they only post material appropriate for children or risk not
being invited back to camp. We also understand that a staff member not accepting a camper’s
request might be hurtful or misunderstood by that camper. We will do our best to prepare the
campers for this possibility before heading home and ask you to do the same.

Enrollment for Next Summer
Enrollment for next summer will officially open in mid-July. We hope your son is having the time
of his life and the decision to re-enroll is an easy one for you. We continuously make
improvements to the facility, program and staff. We strongly suggest that you secure your space
early and take advantage of the early enrollment discount we offer returning families.
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Good to Go?

Let the fun begin!

